ed to have occurred nationally, and then dividing by the
relevant estimated populations. The estimated national totals were 1,423,200 abortions in 1994 and (as of July 18,
2002) 1,313,300 in 2000.10 (We also present limited information on abortion rates in 1987, when 1,559,100 abortions occurred.) The population denominators for 2000
were as of April 1, 2000, based on the population census.
For characteristics not yet available from the census, tabulations from Current Population Surveys (CPS) or other
sources were used to distribute the Census Bureau totals
(see appendix, page 234).
Many unintended pregnancies are carried to term,11 but
the available data allow us to examine only the proportion
of all pregnancies resulting in abortion. We computed pregnancy rates as the sum of birthrates and abortion rates (excluding pregnancies ending in spontaneous abortions).
When possible, we used information from birth certiﬁcates
in 2000 by subgroup reported by the National Center for
Health Statistics to compute estimated pregnancy rates.12
For subgroups for which birth data were not available, we
used data from the June 2000 Fertility Supplement of the
CPS to estimate the distributions of relevant characteristics from women who gave birth in the prior year.
We calculated conﬁdence intervals for abortion patients
with various characteristics, taking into account weights
and sample clustering. These conﬁdence intervals were used
to calculate minimum conﬁdence intervals for rates. The
actual conﬁdence intervals for rates are larger but not easily calculated when there is random error in the population denominators. We used the minimum conﬁdence intervals to determine which ﬁndings should be highlighted
in the text and as the basis for our conclusions.
• Measures of poverty. We examine abortion rates and
changes in abortion rates between 1994 and 2000 according
to poverty status. Both surveys asked women about their
total family income in the last year, before taxes. Women
in 2000 were provided with 11 income categories, listed in
increments of $5,000 or $10,000 and ranging from “under
$9,999” to “$70,000 or more.” We coded each response
category to the median value, and constructed a four-category measure of poverty status based on reported family
income and number of family members in the woman’s
household at the time of the abortion. The four povertystatus categories are less than 100%, 100–199%, 200–299%
and at least 300% of the federal poverty threshold.
To examine pregnancy by poverty status, we estimated
poverty levels of women who had given birth in the last year,
as reported on the June 2000 Fertility Supplement of the
CPS. The June CPS devotes fewer items to income than does
the March survey, which is used by the Census Bureau to
monitor poverty in the United States. As a result, the June
CPS underestimates family income by 10% or more, and
therefore overestimates the proportion of women at lower
poverty status levels.13 In addition, the June CPS does not
distinguish between family and nonfamily members in the
household. We therefore based the four-category measure
of poverty status on number of household members and
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TABLE 2. Abortion rate per 1,000 women in 1987 and percentage change in abortion rate, 1987–1994 and
1987–2000, by selected characteristics
Characteristic

Rate,
1987

% change
1987–1994

1987–2000

Total

27

–11

–21

Age
15–19
15–17
18–19
20–24
25–29
30–34
35–39
≥40

42
31
60
52
32
17
9
3

–20
–22
–20
–2
0
7
2
1

–41
–53
–34
–11
0
1
–1
11

Marital status
Married
Previously married*
Never-married

10
40
48

–9
–19
–14

–22
–28
–26

Cohabiting†
Yes
No

86
41

–34
–12

–35
–30

Medicaid coverage
Yes
No

71
23

–29
–11

–19
–21

*Includes separated women. †Based on single women only. Note: Abortion rates
by subgroup in 1987 are limited to characteristics that were measured comparably in all three AGI surveys and for which information on population characteristics was measured comparably in 1987, 1994 and 2000.

reported family income in the previous year. Because we
were interested in comparing pregnancy outcomes on the
basis of economic status at the time of conception, infants
born in the previous year were excluded from the number
of household members.
Poverty status is susceptible to higher levels of measurement error than characteristics such as race and age
because of lower response rates, respondent uncertainty
about family income and lack of clarity about the number
of family members. The four-category measure is intended to distinguish between poor, low-income, middle-income
and higher-income women, respectively, and is not intended
to serve as an exact measure of poverty status.
FINDINGS

Women’s Characteristics
Between 1994 and 2000, the abortion rate fell by 11%, from
24 to 21 per 1,000 women aged 15–44 (Table 1); in 2000,
25% of all pregnancies (excluding miscarriages) ended in
abortion. Subgroups of women varied, often dramatically,
in their rates of abortion, reﬂecting differences in rates of
pregnancy and in the proportions of pregnancies ending
in abortions.
•Age. Almost one in every ﬁve women (19%) who had an
abortion in 2000–2001 were adolescents, more than half
(56%) were in their 20s and a quarter (25%) were 30 or
older. The proportion aged 15–19 had decreased slightly,
from 21% in 1994. Most teenagers having abortions in both
years were aged 18–19 (12% of all women having abortions),
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